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vision for the Future – My 20 year involvement has given me 
a firm belief in the good inclinations and abilities of the city 
of austin, the bs/eacD and the Lcra. these key organizations 
need our support in important areas:

1. coa Parks & recreation plans to invest more than $6 
million in improvements to barton springs Pool.

2. the Watershed Protection department works day 
in and day out to prepare and implement sound policies for 
clean water and a healthy environment.

3. the new coa comprehensive Plan, imagine austin
4. the Lcra needs adequate funding for development 

review, inspections and enforcement of environmental 
activities.

5. the bseacD will again work at the Legislature to 
prohibit direct discharges into the barton springs Zone.  in 
addition, with so many more wells, they need to implement 
tougher drought restrictions sooner.

in closing, this starts my second year of my fifth 2 year term 
as President of this wonderful organization.  others on the 
sbca board do many things: Jack Goodman who helped 
create bseacD and has served on the board continuously for 
20 years; Jackie Goodman’s years on the Parks board, Planning 
commission and 12 years on city council; craig smith’s years 
on task forces, the environmental board, ect, regional Plan 
and bseacD; Mary ann neely now President of tree Folks and 
on the environmental board; Donna tieman at the sierra club, 
Planning commission and imagine austin ( comprehensive 
plan).    since selling my business, i increased my involvement 
in ect, Hill country conservancy, Walk for a Day and the 
environmental board.  one year from now, sbca will need 
someone to take over this venerable organization.  Please 
consider getting involved.  We need people with the ability 
to continue this work.  We might even consider not meeting 
so often.

thanks for your support.  

    Jon beall
    President

amazing! our 30th 
anniversary…we find 
it hard to believe sbca 
has met every Monday 
since 1979.  even more 
amazing: shudde Fath and 
Wayne Gronquist have 
attended regularly since 
the beginning. equally 
profound: we always have 
something to talk about.

i became involved only 
in 1990.  We still raised money selling t-shirts. a few times a 
year George cofer and others would organize a fund raiser at 
a music venue that never garnered more than a few hundred 
dollars after countless hours of work.

shudde, our treasurer this entire time, has the whole history.  
a recent visit to shudde’s house revealed a file box from our 
first year with a list of the original 60 donors.  there is a box 
or boxes for every year.  We have met at scholz’s, ruta Maya 
when located on 4th street, Hickory street on congress, the 
Filling station, and now for 6 years at vinny’s.  We have simple 
requirements: food and beer.

this year our annual Party on the Monday before 
thanksgiving, november 23rd, we will give awards to people 
who have done good things most don’t know about, but which 
help our cause and make central texas a great place to live.  
in addition, we hope former sbca President and Mayor Frank 
cooksey will tell us about sbca’s first major accomplishment 
in 1982, the barton creek Watershed Protection ordnance.

in 2009 - sbca opposed belterra’s tceQ application for the 
first discharge of treated effluent into the barton springs Zone.  
We spent a lot of money ($25k) and cooperated with coa, 
neighbors, Hays county, sos and the bs/eacD (barton springs 
edwards aquifer conservation District) in this unsuccessful 
effort.  We had more success against sH45 sW which failed 
again to receive funding. 

november 2009From the President
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Join Us
save barton creek association 

Meets 
everY MonDaY

 

 7 p.m. at vinnY’s  
italian cafe

1003 barton springs road 
Phone (512) 482-8484

Please join us for good
 conversation and the latest 

updates on barton springs issues.

tHank YoU vinny’s for another year of 
cold beer and great service!

vinny’s Hours:
sunday – thursday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday & saturday 11 a.m to 11 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. everyday

in Memoriam 

bert cromack (1939-2009)

on september 14, 2009 the save barton creek association lost one of its 
longest lived loyal, dedicated members of its board of Directors. bert cro-
mack surccumbed to a variety of medical complications on that day. 

bert and his wife celeste of 43 years have been members of the associa-
tion almost since its inception. in the 1980s bert spent much of his time 
representing the positions of the association before the Planning com-
mission and the city council of the city of austin often addressing a hostile 
audience. 

as the President of sbca much of the 1980s, bert worked tirelessly for 
the protection and preservation of  austin’s crown jewel sometimes into 
the wee hours of the morning. He will be sorely missed and he will not be 
forgotten. an educational scholarship program administered by sbca  is 
being set up in bert’s name to further the future plans of deserving high 
school seniors in the austin area who wish to seek an education in the sci-
ences.     

     -- Jack Goodman
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Public education and developing the next generation of 
advocates for barton springs have always been key priorities of 
the save barton creek association.

over a decade ago, we joined with the city of austin and 
others to develop and fund the splash! into the edwards 
aquifer exhibit at barton springs.  

Located in the beverly s. sheffield education center, the 
splash! exhibit offers a fun and exciting learning experience 
for area youths.  Multimedia displays, interactive exhibits, 
and plenty of fascinating scientific information allow visitors 
to understand how the edwards aquifer “works”, why it is in 
danger, and how we can all help to save it.

but after 10 years in production, the Parks Department 
recognized a need and an opportunity to update the exhibit 
to current standards in interactive edutainment.  Working with 
the association, the city replaced six outdated and failing crt 
video screens with state of the art large screen LcD monitors.  
a new 32” flat screen monitor will form the cornerstone of an 
upcoming salamander ecology exhibit which will showcase a 
live feed from a habitat camera in eliza springs.  a Wentzscope 
museum-style microscope will drive a new exhibit that allows 
visitors to examine slides of plants and animals our salamanders 
rely on to survive.  and a new 40” LcD display will replace the 
old Find Your Watershed display.

 We at the association are excited about the new equipment 
and hope the splash! exhibit will continue to educate and 
inspire young leaders for at least another decade

    -- kedron touvell

new equipment causes a splash! at barton springs
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state Highway 45 sW Hits Financial road block

the old texas Highway Department proposed an outer Loop 
(state Highway 45) around austin back in 1985.  austinites who 
believed the highway would fuel suburban sprawl, inner city de-
cay, and damage to the environment—including the edwards 
aquifer that feeds barton springs—immediately took issue with 
the plans. 

battle lines were drawn.  While any route that circles around 
sW austin within ten or fifteen miles of downtown must cross 
the aquifer, the exact choice of an alignment was not politically 
neutral. 

circle c ranch developer Gary bradley wooed the Highway De-
partment to extend Mopac south and tie it into the future outer 
Loop.  a fragment of sH 45 sW (southwest) currently exists near 
south Mopac on land that was originally part of circle c.

the texas Highway department wanted to avoid drafting a 
federal environmental impact statement (eis) for either sH 45 
or south Mopac.  they commissioned their own in-house stud-
ies, which predictably concluded barton springs would not be 
harmed.

save barton creek association (sbca) and the barton springs 
edwards aquifer conservation District (bseacD) teamed up to 
oppose these actions in court.  eventually, the bseacD settled 
and dropped off the lawsuit. in exchange, the Highway Depart-
ment promised to build sH 45 on the aquifer recharge zone as a 
“parkway” with only a few limited access points. 

sbca continued the suit without the District.  the eventual 
outcome in 1990 allowed the Highway Dept (now called texas 
Department of transportation or txDot) to build sH 45 on the 
aquifer using state funds only.  so long as txDot refused all fed-
eral funds, there was to be no required federal environmental oversight. 

the outer loop has quietly progressed ever since it was announced.  two-thirds of the outer loop are now in place. only 
the last contentious southwest portion remains to be built.  the southwest sH 45 would mostly traverse as yet undeveloped 
areas of the barton springs zone.

in 1998, austin voters approved bonds to buy land on the aquifer. some preserve lands lie directly in the path of the pro-
posed sH 45 where it crosses the recharge zone.  surveys show the proposed 3.6 miles of road alignment crosses hundreds 
of critical environmental features—caves, seeps, sinkholes, and fissures where water enters the aquifer.

Meanwhile, the barton springs salamander was listed as endangered.  another candidate species for endangered listing, 
a rare spider that lives in Flint ridge cave, could also be affected.

Yet txDot has not stood still in its quest to build sH 45 sW.  travis county voters approved the purchase of right-of-way 
“parkway” in 1997.  the austin city council allowed txDot to cross the nature preserves in 1999.  nothing seemed to stand 
in their way.

Despite the apparent procedural green light, the outer loop on the aquifer went moribund while txDot pursued other 
priorities.  in 2004, txDot unveiled controversial plans to toll several existing and planned roadways, including sH 45 sW.

a parallel drama played out in the shady Hollow neighborhood at the south end of nearby brodie Lane.  originally a 
dead-end road, brodie was extended by travis county in 1995 to connect with rM 1626, a main commuter route from Hays 
county.  shady Hollow residents feared that cut-through traffic would transform brodie south of slaughter Lane from a 
quiet residential street into a busy thoroughfare.

those fears proved correct as traffic exploded from Hays county commuters using brodie as a short-cut on their way to 
Mopac.  ever since, there has been a large popular sentiment among both Hays county and shady Hollow residents that sH 
45 sW be built to divert traffic away from brodie Lane.  now, many felt betrayed by txDot because of their eleventh hour 
push to toll 45.  but txDot claimed they did not have sufficient funds to build 45 without tolling.

Probably closer to the truth is that txDot faces a high opportunity cost to fund sH 45.  they would rather fund other proj-
ects with federal environmental clearance. that way, federal funds can cover up to 80% of cost, so every state dollar can
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 “match” four federal dollars. that leveraging possibility gets lost if you spend available state money instead on sH 45, which 
can’t be matched.  tolling seemed like an ideal way out of this bind—local money would fully build the project.

However, in the face of popular anger over tolling a facility originally promised ot the public as a “free parkway,” the local trans-
portation agency caMPo passed a resolution mandating that two free lanes be built alongside the four lane toll road.  

the intervening years have been a time of turmoil for txDot.  there were large federal funding cuts. state gas tax revenues have 
been stagnant or declining.  there was massive inflation in road construction costs since 2004 as the price of fuel, steel, and con-
crete soared.  txDot’s preferred way of resolving the fiscal crunch—tolling—ran into political trouble.  since the financial crash of 
2008, there has been difficulty in financing toll projects. the sH 45 project stalled due to these factors.

Meanwhile, shady Hollow residents asked then-travis county commissioner Gerald Dougherty in 2006 to convert brodie Lane 
back into a cul-de-sac in order to halt traffic problems.  after 75 percent of the shady Hollow homeowners signed a petition, 
Dougherty reluctantly introduced a resolution to close brodie Lane on the south end.  

a firestorm ensued with northbound Hays county commuters angry at the prospect of losing their favorite shortcut.  the push 
to close brodie collapsed.  county commissioners, including Dougherty, unanimously voted against it.  at this point, sH 45 was 
portrayed as the “only” solution left to shady Hollow’s traffic problems.  

Last year, road warrior Dougherty lost his re-election.  karen Huber climbed into his perch, promising a better balance between 
growth and preservation of western travis county’s unique and fragile environment.

in March 2009, caMPo cut sH 45 sW from their short-term project list, to reflect a realistic budget.  commissioner Huber ob-
jected that her constituents wanted this project.  caMPo voted to create a task force of citizens and officials to study how to fund 
the project.

the task force met several times over two months, with environmental group representatives heavily outnumbered (eight to 
Dick kallerman).  the task force, headed by county Judge biscoe nevertheless graciously heard many options cussed and dis-
cussed, including alternatives to building sH 45.

the task force concluded that a toll road with a parallel free road will fail financially.  so the task force ditched the caMPo resolu-
tion that mandated a nontolled alternative for sH 45 sW.  even with this change, the toll agency (central texas regional Mobility 
authority, or ctrMa) said the aquifer tollway still couldn’t stand on its own two feet financially.  the task force ultimately voted 
(except for Dick) to back a four-lane facility, preferably nontolled, at a cost of $89 million.

in the end, caMPo stated they had found no viable way to fund this new roadway scheme.  Judge biscoe said he could not in 
good conscience advocate that travis county pass bonds without help from Hays county. Moreover—although he didn’t say so—
it is unlikely travis county voters would tax themselves to underwrite a toll road that mainly motorists from outside the county 
will use.

the idea that 45 will relieve brodie Lane traffic fell apart at the task force hearings.  official traffic projections show that brodie 
Lane will suffer more traffic than today, even with sH 45 built as a nontolled facility (10,500 trips per day in 2015 versus 9,500 in 
2005. Dividing $89 million by 3,000 affected households, that is nearly $30,000 per home and you still don’t get any relief from 
current conditions on brodie Lane.  and if 45 gets tolled, that will push even more of that future traffic back onto brodie Lane.

While not solving shady Hollow’s problem, sH 45 would create additional traffic nightmares elsewhere.  connecting Mopac to 
1626 via sH 45 would dump the commuter traffic onto what is presently a quiet stretch of Mopac south of slaughter Lane near 
circle c and the Wildflower center.

also, pressures will inevitably grow to extend 45 further east, to connect it to interstate 35. once accomplished, this would make 
Mopac a bypass for a congested interstate.  a projected sixty thousand additional commuters on Mopac will inevitably affect 
many west austin neighborhoods negatively.

as yet another irony, the only way to avoid this fate is if the future traffic growth projections are wrong.  civil engineer bruce 
Melton presented compelling testimony that traffic growth in the austin region has flattened out since 2001.  

While caMPo staff and many of the pro-road lobby disputed this, official data have since come out confirming what Melton 
said.  this is a national trend as well, which may reflect a combination of economic, social, and demographic forces.  Whether this 
trend is simply a pause in traffic growth or a permanent shift in driving behavior, only time will tell.  

if the caMPo projections of renewed traffic growth are correct, then sH 45 won’t help brodie Lane.  but if they’re wrong, then 
toll revenue projections for sH 45 are also off. the rationale for even a non-tolled 45 becomes that much weaker.

environmentalists, including sbca, presented several constructive alternatives to sH 45 southwest. these include improving 
FM 1626 /Manchaca road into a straightened, high-speed roadway with a minimum of traffic signals and completing the flyovers 
at the ben White/i-35 interchange.  a third step would be passenger rail service between Hays county and austin using the exist-
ing Union Pacific tracks.  Using these measures, brodie Lane can be closed to through traffic without worsening current average 
drive time for Hays county commuters. We don’t need sH 45 sW to meet the current or future needs..

another more rational solution would extend 45 se to connect with existing roads (FM 967, rM 12, rM 3238) in order to com-
plete the loop, rather than build an entirely new road on the aquifer through nature preserves.

For now, finances frustrate their dream, which is our nightmare.
         -- steve beers
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the newly renovated medians lining barton springs road 
between south Lamar boulevard and robert e. Lee road are 
the result of the unique public, private collaboration of the city 
of austin Parks and recreation Department, the austin Parks 
Foundation, Zilker neighborhood association, barton Hills 
neighborhood association, the Zilker Garden club, barton Hills 
Garden club, and the austin area Garden council which provide 
a grand entrance to Zilker Park.

            the Gateway Project objectives include a public 
safety component.  because the original landscape fell out of 
compliance with current traffic safety criteria, sight obscuring 
shrubs and small trees were removed and replaced with lower 
height plantings.

the project is also addressing sustainability at the median 
ends which are susceptible to vehicular damage, by enhancing 
them with paver bricks. these areas provide an additional benefit 
of pedestrian safe spaces.  Damaged irrigation systems have 
been repaired and adjusted.  Planting areas were amended with 
high quality soils and mulch for water retention and plant health 
benefits as part of the new enhancements.  shrub planting areas 
were reduced in size and replanted with drought tolerant native 
(or adapted) varieties recommended by the city of austin Grow 
Green Guide.

aesthetics enhancements include new plantings which 
provide seasonal color interest and visual continuity to the 
street corridor which serves as a primary gateway toZilker Park.  
Maintenance of the landscape enhancements will be provided 
by a landscape company under contract to the citizen group.  the 
austin Parks and recreation Department has provided project 
coordination, design, permitting, and labor for installation of 
irrigation improvements, stone, soil, planting, installation of the 
paver bricks and mulch as part of the partnership agreement.  
the neighborhood Group will pay for soils, mulch, plants and will 
provide for the annual cost of maintaining new shrub plantings.

   -- Mary ann neely

More conservation Gains ahead in the barton springs aquifer region?
supporters of edwards aquifer land conservation have grown  

accustomed to success over the last few years.  Following a $50 mil-
lion voter-approved bond package in 2006, the city and its partners   
purchased land and conservation easements for two ranches total-
ling over 5,000 acres in size.  another  long-time dream project, the 
Walk for a Day trail, continues to progress rapidly towards reality.

Yet, the best opportunities  may lie ahead.  With the economy 
in a downswing and property values off their recent highs, many 
land speculators may be looking for   a bailout of their own. those 
with resources and keen timing should be able to pick up a bargain.     

but can we afford it?  the city still has not exhausted its funds from 
the  2006 package  and has a significant amount of money to use for 
any attractive deals (including a $10 million issuance in august 2009 
and another scheduled for next august).  city staff should aggres-
sively seek out conservation opportunities while the price is low.

another potential source of funds is a proposed bond pack-
age tentatively scheduled for november of 2010.  although the 
measure is intented to focus solely on transportation, preliminary 
discussions indicate that an open space component may be added to “sweeten” its political flavor.   if so, environmentalists would 
be wise to strongly support such a component, as the next general bond package will probably not be until 2012 at the earliest.

          -- kedron touvell

Gateway Project Welcomes visitors to Zilker Park
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 DroUGHt
  
 the greatest challenge was the longest and most 

severe drought since the 1950’s “drought of record.”  after 
groundwater levels declined slowly throughout 2008, a 
critical stage drought was declared by the District on Dec. 
11, 2008.  During the critical stage, all permittees entitled to 
draw water from the barton springs aquifer were required 
to reduce their pumping by 30%. traditional car washes and 
all outdoor watering except by hand were prohibited.

 the drought intensified during 2009, with 59 days 
of 100° or more and only 13 inches of rain by the end of au-
gust.  springflow and well levels fell to near record lows. on 
august 27, springflow fell to just 15.9 cubic feet per second 
(cfs), the 3rd lowest on record.  Wells in the western part of 
the District were going dry, and the survival of the barton 
springs salamander was threatened.

 in response, the bseacD adopted a suite of en-
hanced water conservation measures.  they included 
amending the District rules to include a new exceptional 
stage drought status (requiring a 40% reduction by all per-
mittees) and a new emergency response Period, to be de-
clared only when springflow was near the historic low of 9.6 
cfs, that would allow the District to totally curtail pumping 
for all uses except public water supply.  the District also dis-
tributed water conserving plumbing fixtures and contracted 
with clean Water Fund to spread the conservation message 
door-to-door in selected high-usage neighborhoods.

 the result was an amazing degree of cooperation 
and compliance by almost all aquifer users.  During august, 
the most severe month, the aggregate reduction in pump-
ing was 45%, and only 5 permittees failed to meet their 
reduction targets.  some permittees, such as the sunset 
valley and the village of san Leanna, stopped using their 
wells completely and switched to alternative sources even 
though it was more expensive for them.  this enabled oth-
ers, who had no alternative source, to continue using aqui-
fer water.  the District encourages all permittees to secure 
multiple sources of water supply.

 Whether it was a sign of divine approval or just a 
coincidence, it began to rain on the night of september 10, 
the night that the District board passed the new stringent 
drought conservation rules, and it has been raining off and 
on ever since.  While the drought is still not over, it has re-
lented enough to allow the District to reduce the drought 
status to alarm stage on october 22.  alarm stage requires 
only a 20% reduction.  the new exceptional stage did not 
have to be implemented (so far).  if the predictions of an “el 
nino” weather pattern this winter come true, perhaps the 
aquifer will completely refill, last seen in 2007.  if it does not, 
the District has better tools to manage the next drought.

anneXation oF UnProtecteD travis coUntY

 the bsaecD accepted the challenge in 2009 of try-
ing to extend groundwater protection to the part of south-
western travis county that is not in any groundwater con-
servation district.  at the request of many residents of the 
area, whose wells in the trinity aquifer are vulnerable to 
depletion and water quality problems, the District under-
took to annex the unprotected area, after it was clear that 
no other groundwater district has the resources or will to 
do so.  state rep. valinda bolton and state sen. kirk Watson 
sponsored the bill in the 2009 legislative session.  thanks to 
them for their support.

 the bill passed the senate with virtually no opposi-
tion, but like many other bills, it got stuck in the House in 
the logjam caused by the voter id. issue.  it was then amend-
ed onto another bill that passed, but the amendment was 
stripped off in the conference committee during the ses-
sion’s last days, under the threat of a veto by the Governor 

rick Perry.  no reason for opposition was ever explained.
 the western travis county area remains unpro-

tected, and the texas commission on environmental Qual-
ity (tceQ) has recently proposed two alternative ways to 
provide groundwater regulation.  one is for the bseacD to 
annex the area, which the tceQ can initiate without legisla-
tion, and the other is to create a new 3-county district cover-
ing parts of travis, Hays, and comal counties.  the bseacD is 
still ready to serve the travis county area and believes that 
all of the vulnerable Hill country needs groundwater pro-
tection, however that can be accomplished.

WasteWater DiscHarGe

the latest challenge is the proposal by tceQ to adopt 
rules that would routinely allow the discharge of treated 
wastewater (“black water”) to steams in the contributing 
zone of the barton springs aquifer.  the standards for such 
discharges would be high, similar to those approved in the 
hotly contested permit for Hays county WciD no. 1 (“bel-
terra”), but the loading of nutrients and other pollutants to 
the streams would still exceed the capacity to assimilate it 
before it became recharge for the aquifer.  

the District and many others have submitted comments 
to tceQ in opposition to the proposed rules changes.  
More public awareness needs to be raised over this serious 
threat.     

sbca board Members craig smith and Jack Good-
man are on the board of the bs/eacD.

barton springs/edwards aquifer conservation District news
2009 has been a challenging year for the aquifer District (bseacD), the body responsible for conserving, pro-

tecting, and recharging the groundwater resources of the District, which covers all of the barton springs re-
charge and artesian zones and most of the saline zone to the east, as well as the trinity aquifer beneath them.
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earth share of texas
save barton creek association is a member of earth share of texas, a 

statewide coalition of 70 local, state, national and international conserva-
tion organizations working collaboratively to educate and seek contribu-
tions from employees during workplace-giving campaigns throughout texas.

city, county, state and federal employees and employees of many lead-
ing private sector companies may designate payroll contribution gifts 
to these environmental organizations through earth share of texas.

earth  share   of   texas  can  provide   additional  information about  payroll  
 contribution    campaigns  in the workplace.  For details,  visit  earth share of texas on the 

web  at earthshare-texas.org, call 1-800-GreentX, or e-mail estx@earthshare-texas.org. 

Legend

there was a desert.
For a vast distance in any direction
nothing grew until, quite suddenly,
a great and very large bird appeared.

the bird spat out a seed
which fell to sand, aching for life.

as it sunk below the surface
where we cannot see what happens,
a cry echoed from sand
to stone, from crevasse to karst,
from cave to fossil, a vibrant cry
of thirst resounded, underground,
where we can’t see what happens,
where magic thrives.

the cry crisscrossed its own
thirsty rhythm, intersected itself,
grew stronger, more urgent,
more perfectly beautiful,
a dark, brilliant necessity.

the seed stretched, and broke,
sang and again sang, and again
sang it’s cry of thirst —
Until deep below the surface
a flowing, jubilant,
cool, emerald answer
emerged.

it is said the thirst of earth’s
great trees calls water
from depths which are invisible
causing springs to flow.

  -- susan bright
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continued from page 1, Letter from the President

sbca board continues to influence community’s Direction
When asked what makes the association different from other environmental organizations in austin, i always answer “the influ-
ence and strength of our board.” over the last 30 years, sbca board members have served our community in just about every way 
imaginable, from elected office to volunteerism and as paid staff in various governmental agencies.  Here are just a few ways our 

current board has served the community at large (* reflects current service):

as eLecteD oFFiciaLs

austin Mayor Pro tem
austin city council

barton springs/edwards aquifer conservation District*

on GovernMentaL aDvisorY boarDs

   austin community technology and telecomm comm. austin citizen’s Water conservation implementation tF*
   austin electric Utility commission   austin environmental board*
   austin Parks and recreation board   austin Planning commission
   austin Water and Wastewater commission*  austin Zoning and Platting commission*
   bccP citizens advisory committee*   imagine austin (comprehensive Plan)*
   regional Water Quality Protection Plan

on tHe boarDs oF aLLieD coMMUnitY orGaniZations

  austin sierra club*   clean Water action*  envision central texas*  
  Hill country conservancy*  League of bicycling voters* Liveable city
  save our springs alliance*  treefolks*   various neighborhood associations

With four city council seats up for election as well as the May-
oralty, 2009 was a busy year for local political junkies.  and with 
those seats representing 71% of the council votes, it was an im-
portant year for our entire community. Given that typical turn-
out in municipal elections is a parltry 10-15%, sbca has tried in 
recent years to  educate voters on local policy issues and candi-
date stances. 

this year, in conjunction with other local environmental 
groups, the association organized and funded a candidate fo-
rum at city Hall on april 9.  candidates were asked to respond to 
a comprehensive, 40-item policy questionnaire before the event, 
which amazingly almost every candidate did.  at the event, we 
asked a series of prepared and audience questions for all five 
races.

the event was a terrific success, drawing over 200 people and 
generating good press coverage.  voters looking for the candi-
dates’  environmental positions received the information they 
needed to make an informed choice.  on election day, two new 
councilmembers and one new Mayor were elected, all promis-
ing progressive environmental policies to various degrees.

not satisfied with simply hearing the candidates’ plans for 
austin, our group next set out to find out the community’s plans.  

We organized an interactive event called ecochange exchange 
to garner input and evaluate various policy proposals.

Held on June 25, the event was even more successful than the 
candidate forum and drew over 300 people to city Hall.  there, 
the attendees visited eight different stations corresponding to 
issue areas and heard proposed policy priorities for our local 
governments.  new ideas were submitted, and votes were taken 
on the best  and most important ideas.

after the community exercise, the organizers collated the re-
sponses and developed a community plan document reflecting 
the priorities we heard that night.  the plan is comprehensive, 
reflecting best practicies and ideas across every category of 
environmental policy.  over the next few years, we will use this 
plan to drive our advocacy at city Hall and elsewhere.

access the community plan at http://www.ecoxchange.us

   -- kedron touvell

sbca organizes community education and outreach Programs
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sbca Purpose statement

the purpose of the association, which was 
incorporated in texas in 1979, is the preservation 
of barton springs and the unique environment 
of the barton creek Watershed and Zilker Park.  
specifically, the association has the following 

objectives:

to protect the quality of the water flowing into 
barton creek and barton springs Pool in an effort 
to restore and preserve the purity and crystal clear 

quality of the water;
to research alternative land uses for the barton 

creek Watershed in order to determine which land 
use plan is most compatible with the conservation 

of barton creek and barton springs;
to encourage the acquisition or designation 

of land in the barton springs watersheds for 
public use.  such acquired or designated land 

could be used as additions to the barton creek 
Greenbelt in order to provide further public access 

to barton creek for recreational, educational, 
and conservation purposes.  such land would 

be maintained as close as possible to its original 
natural state.

to educate the public about the natural history 
of the barton creek Watershed, including but 

not limited to: ecology, biology (flora and fauna), 
geology, hydrology, archaeology, climatology, 

ornithology, and the history of urban development 
in the watershed; and,

to provide the public with information regarding 
environmentally sound urban and conservation 

development plans for the land in the barton 
creek Watershed.  such plans will recognize the 
interaction of the hydrogeologic system (barton 
creek, the edwards aquifer recharge Zone, and 

barton springs) with the complete ecological 
system of the barton creek Watershed.  such plans 
will emphasize aesthetic and environmental values 

of the watershed.

You can now link your randalls remarkable 
card to save barton creek association, which 
benefits through your participation in the 
randalls Good neighbor Program. this program 
offers randalls customers a way to direct the 
firm’s donation dollars to their favorite non-
profit organization, church or school.  simply 
link your remarkable card to sbca’s fundraising 
effort. remember to shop for the springs!

if  you  have not yet linked your 
remarkable card to us, ask a customer 
service representative at any randalls 
store to link your card to sbca (account 
no. 343). sbca will then receive a charitable 
contribution from the randalls Good neighbor 
Program every time you make a purchase.  

With only a few of its members linked 
at this time, sbca has received more than 
$2,300 from the Good neighbor Program. 
since the program began in the fall of 1996, 
randalls has donated millions of dollars to 
thousands of participating organizations.

Please link your remarkable card to 343 on 
your next visit to randalls so sbca can receive 
many hundreds of dollars in future years.

Play bingo to  
support sbca! 
sbca hosts bingo at  

big star bingo

910 W. anderson Lane
Doors open daily 
at 4:30 p.m.
call 452-9904 
for  more info.

shopping can help 
preserve  

barton springs


